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(The following address was delivered at Chepel Assembly at western Kentucky 
State College, July 24, 1957, by President Kelly Thompson. Numerous requests 
have prompted too reproduction of too address in _o~.phed rom.) 
. 
"Know Thyself", said Socrates more than 2,(X)() years ago. Today 88 
you near the end of a summer session at Western during which 80 many of you 
have increased your competeroe as teachers am more than 200 of you have ap-
proached the threshold of graduation, the admonition of Socrates is as timely 
.s though it had been exclusively desigmd for 1957. 
I 6ay this because some would have the world believe that we are a 
nation of conformists and that our program of education is producing a silent 
multitude of college graduates who are willing to claim faceless and voiceless . 
roles in a world where individual thinking is made a 88ori!ice to ease 800 com ... 
f ort.. 
These generalizations, in thelll8elves, are not too bad, 8S we are all 
agreed that without criticism, progress mUBt surely cease: They are bad, 
however J when they become part and parcel of B stereotyped recitation of 11 experts" 
who accept thinking of other "expertsl1 without going to the trouble of personally 
evaluating what they are reciting. They are bad if you, as the end product of 
extem.ed assoc.iation with American education, allow them to go unchallenged 
with.l.!:. your own 1n:Uvidual personal mind. 
It is interesting hew, at times, mere assUlIptions or part-truths 
suddenly blossom into staterr.ents of absolute fact. let lE give you an example. 
Dur~ too past 12 months I have heard speakers say, or I have read, that Russia 
is tra~ scientists so fast and 80 well that tm United states has been left 
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far behind in this critical area of education. My guess is that you have 
. 
heard or read this 88m3 indictment. We have heard the ratio described as being 
twice as many, three times 88 many, nrxi even five tines as many_ The charge 
may - or may not - be true. Thnt is not the point as I use it here. The 
question I want to raise is - 'How does it happen that we readily a~t that we 
know so little about ten thouaam other things happening behilxl the iron (,':urtain, 
yet we accept without question and proclaim as gospel this isolated and ques-
tionable cornparision - that is, if WQ do not think?' 
Too same type of mental question lI'ark should be provoked when it is 
implied that our system of education is producing multitudes of college grad-
uates afflicted with mental anemia. If American education be thus marked by 
stultification, how did our nation achieve its present position c£ power ani 
prom:inenoe? Are the ships and plare. larxling in our port. today loaded with 
brains and ideas from abroad? Is the almost unbelievable progress of this 
oountry, both culturally and technologically, the product of some master educa-
tion system outside Ameriea? 
Toose questions lead to the heart of this address. 
Each of us is biologically equipped with a most extraordinary tool 
which, when ~ed to its fullest extent J can adequately and soundly shape our own 
analyses and which can extricate us frOM any such snares of undesirable con ... 
formity as may belOOan us. I lBe tho word undesirable to :ini>ly that all of the 
ramifications of the word conformity are not mC6ssarily evil. 
The gift to which I refer, the greatest physical gift which God has 
given to man, is the brain -- a fascinating and mysterious device with which 
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to do our thinking. This relatively BII'IIlll but miraculous organ provides us 
\~ith too power to seek and determim, to accept or rejeot, and to evaluate am 
analyze. You, as successful college stooents, have proved that you are 
"..r:!.essed with certain brain power, 'Which identifies you with expanded mental 
('.evelop~nt and superior thought potential. 
As you have disciplired your m1n:l with the cataloging of the inmnnerable 
n~ta of academic attainme~t, you have, in this process of education, increased 
your intelligence. ThiB means that you have inoreased your aggregate capacity 
+'0 act purposefully, to deal effectively with your enviroJ".mmt, and to be ar-
tis tic and creative in your thinking. 
let roo repeat the words creative thinking, for it is with this fascinat-
ing art that any one of us can find not only the solution to innmnerable life 
problems, but can experience unlimited gratification in personally and silently 
testing that which otherwise might be taken for granted. It well may be that 
within the walls of th1.s monastery of creative thinking we can all learn, as 
Socrates said, to "Know Thyselfu • 
We refer to much of our generally accepted thinking as reasoning. The 
difference between reasoning and creative thought lies in outcome and procedure. 
Thinking is usually ealled creative if the outcome is original. Ot'iginality, 
however, has both a personal and. soo:l.&1 definition, for many a man has put in 
much creative work on an idea, only to discover that someone elso, or even mal'l3" 
others, had done the thing before. 
As to procedure, the chief difference is that reasoning follows a 
rather straightforward course, through well-rr.arked channels, whereas creative 
·1 
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thoug..l!t travels a more exploratory route, progressing toward a goal but stopping 
along too way to corrmUlle with the challenges of the unproved, ar1d to take ad-
vantage of tm logic of experience and acoepted principles. 
We are told thnt creative thinking actually consists of four phasee 
preparation, incubation, organization, and revision. This description was 
designed for creative thought which ordinarily results in such a climax as may 
bo registered on paper, stone, or canvas - in ot}~r words, that which might 
'be eJ!t'iI1oyed by a ~ethovenJ a R':Idfn, or a Michael Angelo. 
Creative thinking is generally associated with creative artists of this 
typel and for SOlIE! reason or a~'lother, w~ have coma to assooiate creative thinking ' 
with the earlier half of the IJormal life span. Neither assUIliltion is valid, 
bocause oreative thinking ~ 'Wi thin the power of all of us and regardless of our 
age. 
It is trw J ot course, that Christ Himself lived only th:1rty-thrae years. 
History records innl.D'OOrable age cascs of a like nature. Keats died at twenty-
DU; Schubert died at thirty-one. Alexanler the Great had conquered the world 
at thirty-tlU"ee, and so on. en the other hand, Milton did not begin Paradise 
!£:!i untU he was fifty. Goethe began · tha writing of !!!!!i at fifty-seven. 
Victor Hugo wrote las Miserabl.es at about sixty. Handells Messiah wns composod 
at fifty-s:bc., and Wagner produced his best music between the ages of forty-six 
aoo suty-nino. Edison aOO Marconi were still making significant inventions 
when they died at advanced ages. 
Such illustrations should bear evidence that a person is capable of 
acquiring or retaining the ability to think creatively during any part of hie 
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life. As to creative thinking being a special gift of any particular group, I 
<. 
reconmend that you diacover tha fallacy of thia ass""1'tion by enjoying the 
adventure of 9nployiri; cre ative thlcking as your own personal habit. Ch3 does 
not have to be n painter J a poet J 8 scientist J or an inventor to be creative 
in hia thinking. Too most hUlTldrwn problems of every-day life, a~ .well as the 
most ill;lortant decisions of life, cry equally for creative thinking. 
Thia quality of thinking can mver be found by chasing after it in a 
crowd. It mmt becom personal. It cannot C0100 t o are stdd.enly just because 
of a decision. It, lllce everyth~ else worth having, Must be worked at. It 
n".ust be earned. It can be acquired, however J by everyone of us if we will but 
earnestly seek it. 
The same thinking processes employed in producing a masterpiece, 80-
clawd by the world, can be made equally applicable to the silqlle and too 
ordinary • 
Fil'st -- Prepare. \';e should fortify ourselves with all pertinont 
information available. 
Second -- Incubate. \1e should not arrive at a conclusion too soon. 
Third -- Organize. let our thinking acquire form and design in harmorw 
with the preparation. 
Fourth -- Revise. Refine it 8nd poliah it. Be critical of it. 
In other words, we should practice thinking. 
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<. 
been f ound to take too place of practice. The sane principle holds troo in 
many of the arts and skills at which individuals becOlOO" masters. 
Why then in the most dynamic aSp3ct of life would it not be reasonable 
to aBSUl!e toot we cannot think to our best capacity unless we practice thinking? 
If you will agree that thinking ml.ght be developed, exparded, ard refined by 
constant practice -- and I believe that you will agree, let JOO tmn suggest that 
you consider the practicing of creative thinking in your own day-to-day personal 
life. 
01e does not have to produce a visual or vocal masterpiece to have met 
< 
success in this wonderful art. It can be achieved in the most unbelievable 
places in the workill;s of the mind with much of its accomplishroo:nt remaining 
forever unseen or unsaid. 
But there is more than just adopting a plan and practice. Prejudice 
must first be scoured from the mind. Emotion must be quietly sot aside. All 
mantal b ias must bo eliminated when eaeh act of thinking is set into mental 
motion. If such a setting is provided and with a plan aOO sufficient practice, 
this vitally needed, highly desirable, ard worderful ability to think creatively 
can emerge. 
'Then what?' you might say. Please let roo tell you what. 
Soroowhere along the route of this journey with too m:i.rd awaits a. power, 
B beautiful, lEW, usable powor -- not only to aid us in the problems of self'-
manage""nt, but to help us mare adequately to live in ard with an everchanging 
world. 
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This power at creative thinking can separate the truth from the trash. 
'. 
It can develop courage for a person who is afraid. 
It can develop conviction .for a person who has none. 
It can produ::e superior personal standards and can fortify ono to live 
by toom faithfully and happily, 
It can produce serenity ... - perhaps the most desired achievement of them 
all. 
let us illustrate. A creative thinker in the manner of which I speak 
can prepare I incubate, produce, and rev.iso a si.n;lle thought pattern on a common .. 
place subject -- let's say, a single point in a personal code of ethics, or a 
single point in the analysis of a way of lifa. 
In tm first instance J a person becoming creative unto himaeU can 
produce in his thinking an unshakeable adoption of tho principles of honest 
doaling in all aspects of his life. He has ~hcn placed upon the canvas of his 
soul lris own picture that plain, old-fashioned integrity is a thing to live by, 
and will not be sacrificod at any price. Creative thinking? Yes , for an ideal 
has been personally created. Conformity? No, for the ease at conforming 
certainly lies in other directions. 
In the aecom instance, let m use as an illustration the processes ot 
creative thinking as applied to a choice between the principles of democraa,y 
and communism. As an American -- am as one who is vitally interested in the 
American way ot life -- suppose that you conclude for yourself in thought of 
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finished farm that tho preservation and strengthening of the American system of 
self"gaverlllOOnt, ani that respect for too dignity of too human 'being, is a 
personal duty and obligation. Creative? Yes. \-Jhat a creation you have 
given yourselfl For it is yours, arrived at after your own careful delib ... 
sration. 
Four years ago a young, pretty freshman girl brought to me J at CItristmas, 
8 gift. It was a little green ball in a little plastic box. I have kept it 
on my desk ever since. I have it with me here. 
Inscribed on the gold band on the ball are these "TOrds: nDo unto 
others as you would have others do unto youll • All of you are familiar with 
those often-printed, often-recited worda. 
Now suppose that you or I apply to their proposition all of the analysis 
of reasoning, then turn it 10080 in the mind on a jourmy over the highways and 
byways of creative thought, finally accepting it. That is, accept it in a 
sonse that a personal voice within speaks out - liTo this I shall aspire". 
Original? The Bible IS Golden Rula original? Yesl - for you yourselves have 
thought it, even though millions have thought it before you. 
Today, July 24, 1957, here in Boul:1ng Green, in Kentucky, and throughout 
our nation there arc as many unknown worlds to be conquered 8S at any other t:1lr.c 
in the history of America. Too challenges which faco US are staggering in 
their proportions. A fascinating automated, electronic, atomic age is hera. 
HUh all of its stature, however, it probably is only a foretaste of 'What lies 
ahead. AIoor1ca, the center of creative thought in the many fields of teehno-
logioal development, is creating its own culture. Wo should make it the best 
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in the errtirc h:!story of the world. Such a culture will grow proportionally 
as we think our way through the problems and chaUerges of prod'Ucir!g a better 
world. May I roontion only 8 few? 
Health -_ particularly coronary am. lOOntal diseases, cancer, leukemia. 
Want - lack of food, clothing, shelter, mJdicine, opportunities fpr 
education. 
Human Relations -- the placing in true perspective of moral and spiritual 
• 
laws and valms, peaceful coexistence of Various groups within our own cOWltry, 
including race, crced arrl occupational, and the peaceful coexistence of the 
nations of too world. 
There are countless otmrs, all overwhelming in their challi~Els, and 
all beckoning to you whose good fortune it has been to reach the higher plateaus 
of learning. In statesmanship, :in business am finance J in law and mdicine, 
in art and music, in l1terary, scientific, and other intellectual endeavor of 
all kirrls -- unknown worlds, both existing and coming into existence, ory forth 
£or explorers who can think creatively. 
An equal J or even greaterJ n\lJlloor of unknown worlds also remain to be 
conquered in your personal life am. mine. Perhaps the nunbar-one cheilango in 
that respect is that we produce the thought-ability to control ourselves in 
living with the very things which we create. These many individual and personal 
worlds must be conquered by you am by rre if we are to live adequately with and 
contr:ibute to what can be a row and brilliant culture. 




answers based, not al one on w~t someone olae has thought or proclaimed, but 
upon personal verifi cation am adoption arrived at through the miraculous 
creative power of our own practiced, searchfUl think~. 
"KnOW' Thyself"? Where is there to be .rouni a better way than by 
knowing thy own mind? How better can one know his awn rn.ird than to ~ dcvclop it 
om expand it, demanding from it l,.,id, dopendeble, dofomable thinking? 
In conclusion may I again suggost that this magnific1ent achievellBnt is 
possible f or any ani all of us. 
If i t is achieved, surely then it shall be pos sible f or us t o know 
+,hat -
Having thought too beautiful" we can accomplish the beaut1..ful. 
Having t hought tIE good, we can do the good. 
Having thonght the truth, WE) can live too truth. 
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